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PLAN TO RESCUE

MURDERER

Daring Plot to Deliver Warning

WARM RECEPTIOf PROMISE

OFFICE
THE ATTACK

Special to The Herald
HEYENMIB Wyo Oct HifrtoU

1 or Tom Ham tile condemn
dfrer of Willie Ntokeil tile Iron

Mountain ranchmans MMI have
I inutd to make a daring raid on the
1animle county jail and utttmpt the
d ifvory of Horn All of the details of
th plot have been learned but
trough is known to put the local au-
thorities on their guard and prevent if
t sible the currying out of tILe bold
8 lume to set Horn free

Tiv plot had its inception In a small
t n in Routt county Colo and not
I r front the Wyoming line One of
Wyomings leading cattlemen is 1

i to be behind the scheme Th
d tails of the proposed raid on the jail
M re dlHPucsed for two days and nights
I inn who are to participate in the
hazardous undertaking were selected
an other amm im nts looking to the
d of Horn wore attended to
Anther meeting wilt be held at SAm
convenient point south of Laramie
ii a fow diys will be attended by
tli attlf man who to furnishing thenpssary money and the six
adoes who will foolishly risk their lib-
erty nnd possibly lives in an attempt
ttj liberate Born

Two of the Ken Known
Two of the six men are known and

effort wbiota will doubtless be suc-
cessful are now being put forth to
harn the Identity of the other four
The identity of the cattleman leader tt

leo known
AH of the conspirators will be closely

n at r tied from now on and after tlrelr
arrival In Cheyenne they will not be
list sight of for a moment

Just how the attack upon the jail
will be carried out In sot known but
th daeh will doubtlens be made at
nipftt and at an hour when few people
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six men selected for the Job will
n into the city quietly bringing

th ir horms with them or shipping
thm in after their arrival It may be
tit they trill be provided with mounts
1 in the city Laramle will be th
1 ft of operations for the gang the
ii n going backward and forward fre

u ntljr In order to throw the officers
ft and keep out of sight as much as

IoisHM

Jail Now a Fortress
The first week in November is the

time set for the attack the conspira-
tors believmg that Governor Chatterton

Jp ill have appealed to prior to that
tim Should tb governor Intercede in
Horns behalf then there will be no
occasion for the carrying out of tKft
plans bu should the chief executive
refuse to interfere which he Is almost
certain to do then the attempt will
probfebly be made The conspirators
may however get cold feet at the last
moment nnd throw up the job and it
Js believed they will do so when they
Iarn cf the reception in store for them
tit the county jail If they proceed
cautiously they will surely discover
the xoeBent preparations that have
been made to repel an attack but if
they come Into town in a body and
make a dash at the jail trusting to
luck and t e suddenness of the on-
slaught to accomplish results then

will be some dead
Peru does for the Laramie county jail
la now a veritable fortress and
stnmgiy guarded both on the inside
and on the outside

Sheriff Is Dead Game
TIle impression has gone out that

Sheriff has not a sufficient
force to prevent the delivery of Horn
but Smalley Is no for while there
have been no visible efforts made to
place an extra guard about the jail the
sheriff has gone about the work quietly

nd taken every possible precaution-
to pr vent the delivery of the murder-
er Sheriff Smalley has sworn to do his

i ty and those who are acquainted
ith his stfendld record as an officer

km y that he will not be caught nap
rnsr So tar aa Sheriff Smalley is con

erned It Is a certainty that the
r of the law will be complied with-

an this means serious trouble for any
that dares make a move to liberate j

II i CUd also that the childmurderer
w be executed prescribed hy law

ie Lanunie county jail is now so
t ugly guarded that no ne can ap

PI ujji closer than ISO yards without
M iTesence and Identity being known-
to h S on watch The building fairly
IT s with rifles and pistols and the
rin n guard are tried and true

hjs been reported that the jail
fcvrriiirnt includes a rapidfire
j

Hotch-
j gun which is nightly stationed I

lit int commanding the approaches
to the jiil and Is in charge of an ex
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n Runner title nothing
drftnitf If known Certain It is thatponvthirtcr f the sort has been pro-
vide for the officers look wise and
smile when the matter Is mentioned
neither denying or amrmlng the rumor

e ax

SENTENCES COMMUTED

Convicted Coal JCiners to Go Trae

wshington Oct 2ftTh president
ha minuted to expire Immediately
th s nterees of Marlon Marshall Cy
ru Kuines and Burton Harper coal
inisifTs who were convicted In West
Vhciwia on the charge of resisting a
T States marshal They were

on June 11 1901 Marshall
l Harper to rls nm mt for eight

IP th and Raines to imprisonment
f le months in the Raleigh countyjai

rardons are gntnted on the rec
nn linrlatlnns of district attorney

r judge and deputy marshal who was
if t d in which recommendations the

general concurred for the main
ifon that five others of the tiefen-
dnr were jointly indicted an 1-

jili uled guilty received sentences of
only three months and have already

discharged
fisrther reason for pardon is on

int of the 111 health of the prisoners
the unsanitary condition of jail

v i to they are confined

WILL CASE DECIDED
T a enport la t 2 famous
i r Will case was 1 iilrl

Wolf wh h
i son of AJrs FYis

rick Parker of ontuh-
viedged in deeds to son of
lorick Parker and is heir to

r half of the 1000MX estate of James
I ne Parker a heiress grand
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MASKED ROBBERS

THRIVE IN OGDENF-

our BoW f Oocur in Single

BEAIEN

Oct v The Za f sa
toov Oft CJMMt avenue near the
psstuOlLe r the scene of a des-perate about tonIght

There wa n MSS fti the place except
Mike BeUo tha hartender

Two men eaters from tile bade doorat the same th e Cw men entered from
the front door lath pair had guns andwere masked wl handkerchiefs They
forced Bello to host up hi hands and

then reUeve Mm of Ma money
and watch uftsisimi taking Mm a cc
mid locking hte a small room
They then went ksJrtHd the bar and got
about 140 from tfc till They left by

front door eat were observed by
Officer Joe Bott and B A LarWn The
officer followed the men as soon as he
learned from Bello they had seenup to and Mr Larkin summoned an
other officer

A little while afterward Ottcer Barlow Wilson learning that there were
four suspicious characters In rooms 10
and 11 of the Ogden nouM went tip to
the door accompanied by the clerk an1knocked for admittance The door was
opened and as soon as the men observed
the officer out the light andimmediately thrust a gun out of the
door Wilson flred a couple of
and stood guard In the hall to prevent
the men from emerging from eitherroom 10 or 11 In the r inflate

three men ripped the screen fromthe window and dropped down from the
second story to the top of Beats butcher shop whence they easily leaped to theground and made their escape OfficerBott took a shot at them as they rest
One fellow remained in the room andwas arrested by Ofifcer Wilson Thefellow gave his name as James lUley
He had W11S in possession whichwas about onefourth of the amountstolen from the Tanx
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Woman Beaten Over Head
About 7 oclock In the evening MrRolk wife of M barber was up andstruck on the heed with some instrement The woman was on her way

I uptown to meet her husband and whennear the comer of andWashington a maokd man seized her andpulled her off the sidewalk behind thebillboard He struck her on the headwith some blunt Instrument a
bad bruise He was endeavoring to geta ring off her finger was fright-
ened away by the approach of passersby

j carried into a neighbors noose DrFord attended but her Injuries werenot serious except for the nervous shockte tater m evening a manname woe net resortedhe had been n d a couple ofmasked teen near the Peoples restaurant-on Grant t r of m J
sides watfn

About 1146 ocleek T c Merrts took a
XS rn y cab to me front lodge Near

Intersection ot Adams avenue and
sOMt three ap

peared and the driver Dellto halt The driver stashed his whipupon his horses and the
leveled broke and drove tothe police station where the matter was
reported

A veritable reign of terror Is on
amongst the citizens and there Is all
kinds of wild talk of the formation of avigilance committee
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DOUBTS THEIR STORY

District Attorney Listens to the
Officers Who Had Bell in

Charge

Philadelphia Oct 20 United States
District Attorney Holland to not satis
fled with the story of the escape of
Alfred g Bell alias Crosby the con-
fessed mailpouch thief and swindler
who was brought from JDenver to
Philadelphia The district attorney
learned today direct from Deputies
Baker and Davis who had charge of
Bell the circumstances of the escape
After hearing the statements of the
two men Mr Holland said

I can hardly credit the stories told
by the two deputies I can seircely be
here that such was the case

The district attorney however re-
fused to disease what flaws appeared-
to him the statements of the deputies-
In his statement to the district attor-
ney Deputy Davis said neither he nor
Deputy Baker had ever been In Philad-
elphia before According to the records
of the United States marshals fflc
Davis was in Philadelphia on April 24
109 having brought to this city T JStewart a national bank robber who
had been arrested In Denver

Bell is still at large no trace of his
whereabouts having been discovered
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INFLUENCE DONT GO

Pension Bureau Is Run on the Merit
System

Washington Oct About forty clerks
employed In the pension today re

prira tlotis and after the an-
nouncement was made Commissioner
Ware called them late his office for a
lecture He told them that they had been
promoted on their respective records andupon the Of their Im-
mediate superiors la office only He i

th clerks to seek commenda-
tion of only their Chiefs and added thatany rcromm iatioit for the advancement
of an employ put m by an outsider and
with the knowledge of the would
have tbe effect of debarring thr emplove
from advancement Ho stated that he j
had recently l en comptlled to tell a
clerk that if did not stop steering
stdtesm up against him would be
compel to dismiss him

I am determined be said that pro
motions shall ne on merit only and not
because this person may be the brother
inlaw of B governor or the nephew of a
cnatir No man can be onto the
office became he cant teak a living on
the outride

He cmluded by saying There are
mon apples on the tame tree but they
will t t he shaken into the lap of these
who have not earned them

NEW NATIONAL BANK

AT NAMPA IDA

f Special to The Herald
Washington D C Oct 29 lie ap-

plication of E H Dewey Julius Stein
meler L C VanRiper J E Morchardi
and A K Stoddard to organize a new
national bank to known as tbe First
National of Nampa Idaho was today
approved by the comptroller of the cur
rencv The new bank will employ a
capital of SSOOM

The National Bank of Commerce
New York was today designated to
act as reserve agent for the Pint Na
tional Bank of Morgan Utah-

J W Allen of Oklahoma was today
appointed carpenterat the Fort Lap
wall Indian school at 600 per annum
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PROGRESS PAVING AND PURITY

WITH MONEY

Baltimore Banks Were Prepared-
to Stand aBig Run Yes

terday

Baltimore Md Oct 3D All the
and financial Institutions in Baltimore
wore opened promptly at the
hour today generally
there was a uniform of con-
fidence that no ether suspensions are now
probable and whatever of panicky feel

Wet
Union com-

panies has practically disappeared
On the stock exchange the sentiment

the whole day has been optimistic-
and In the hours was evi-
dently not a member who feared fur

trouble
A factor in aPPe was

lie Jcnowleam that many of the ioetK
tattoos had
during the night A amount of cur

from New York Philadelphia and
was sent to Baltimore dur-

ing this morning How
much was received was not definitely
known but it is estimated that
JJWOidO and J5000WO la in the vaults of
banks and trust companies which was
not there

One of the incidents of the
day wa the announcement that the
Union Trust company one of the sus-
pended companies would resume business-
in a few days
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Unblushing Sta emlnt of Von LarrischMoennich Who Triefr
German Heiress and Secureda

JRich American Girl

COUNT WJgS A fORTUNE HUNTER
t

For J
J t

t
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eden who are
ftortion said
ie weddiag at
HattefJIeld 1 f

w York
for

KRLIIC Oct 30 Ceunt von Lar
riechMoennich k Austrian no
blennm in teatfyM tedXy agaJmit

the syndicate of
accused of attemp

J that Immediately afe
Buffalo with Miss vifi

i Pennsylvania ijv
MsaJifc sent rPfbr KQM
warded by the aruwicats Article k re

j fused to pay This the cOunt coutin
ued ras the beginning of persecutions

j by the moneylender group which was
composed of four merchants and six
mortgage agents of whom Ernest Ro-
sentiel and Ludwig Ziner wat directors
of a savings bank This draft was-
based on one of the several notes which
the count signed in lido aggregating

j 299000 payable on condition that he
married one of three young CounteeaeB
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PRESIDENT AND CABINET DISCUSS v
THE BONAPARTECONRAD REPORTI

>

Washington Oct SO At the meeting
of the cabinet today hearty felicitations

i were exchanged between the president
and his advisors over the result pf the
deliberations of the Alaskan boundary
commission Secretary Hay presented
the decision of the commission as
stated in the official dispatches to the

i state department The decision Itself
indicates more clearly than anything
else could how complete the American
victory By the president and th

I cabinet the result achieved by the i

American commissioners Is regarded
I an far and away the greatest diplomat-
ic success the States has had

l for a generation It Is pointed out that
the decision of the commission insures j

to this country for all time the only
spot on earth concerning which there
was an question about relinquishing

BATTLE IN THE BRUSH

Three Negroes Killed and Several

Wounded Down in Mis

sissippi

New Orleans Oct au encoun
ter between a band of negroes led by

white man sad a constables posse
three negroes were killed and seven or
eight wounded near Pecan Grove plan
tatlon in St Charles parish None of
the posse hurt The surviving ne-

groes and their white leader Pat Mc
Gee fled to the swamps and are being
searched for Further trouble is feared

McGee and the negroes have been
working for the Ml lsstppl Valley rail-
road Recently complaint had been
made that some of them tad contracted
debts and refused to pay Charges
were filed and a constable went out to
see the negroes On his way he met
John Kinds a negro assistant of Mc
Gee who covered him with k shotgun
and commanded him to keep away from
the camp The countable returned to
town and organized a posse Near the
camp the posse encountered eighteen j

of the negroes and McGee ail heavily
armed Both sides concealed I

in the high weeds and a battle-
of twenty minutes followed The ne-
groes and McGee finally lost their nerve
and ned The bodies of three negroes
and several others wounded were picked
up when the smoke cleared away

DEATH CANE SUDDENLY-
San Diego Cal Oct 20 Circuit

Judge Joseph P Robert of Cairo
died unexpectedly today at the home of
his sister Mrs BUtt in this city An
autopsy will be held today to determine-
the cause of death Judge Roberts came
here about six weeks ago and at the
time was ta poor health although a
noW outcome was not anticipated His
remains wilt be taken to Carbondale j

Ills for Interment He was a prom-
inent member of the Odd Fellows
Knights of Pythias and He
leaves a widow who was with him
when be passed away J
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and the course pursued by thIs govern-
ment is regarded as having been

completely
Some consideration was gjveii It Is

understood to the report of Charles
Bonaparte and Holmes Conrad on one
of the pofttofHce Irregularities

The report Is sent directly to the
president and dealt with the charges
made by former Cashier Tulloch of the
Washington postofflce In some re-
spects the report is said to criticise the
official acts of Comptroller TraeeweU
of the treasury but both the president
and secretary are agreed as to the in-

tegrity of Tracewells actions
have been made that as a re-

sult of the BonaparteConrad report
Comptroller Traeeweli might be dis-
missed from the service but lit eon be
said there is no foundation for such a
statement

CLOSING IN ON FIRE

Connections Between Centerjjiial

Eurekaand EurekaHill
Are Closed

Special to The IleraM
Eureka Oct 20 Favored by an under-

ground air current Superintendent Allen
of the CenteunialEureka able
to close every connection between the
CentenatalBureka and the Bureka Hill
mines down to the 1000foot level ofCentennialEureka all aUiokand gases from the underground tirethat has been raging two weeks in the
old between the Kureka HOI and
BullionBeck mines

The 1000foot level of the CentennialEureka was sealed up at 2 oclock this
dead mules can bo removed th usual
force of SW men will IK put to work The
work of the various levels ut
the CentennialEuretut has directedby Corner Thomas tate nun inspector
Within tweutyfour hours
of men will be at work underground

At the BullionBeck to
the fire is being continued and 8u erin
tendent Earls hopes to reach the Caro-
line slope where the blaze is supposed-
to be by Wednesday night

BBAaEHD COLLISION
New York Oct 20 Mor than a

score of persons have been injured half
a dosen seriously In a raread collision
of trains on the Brooklyn Elevated
railroad The wreck was cauifed by
he failure of an airbrake to worJt

Bofh trains were laden
with passengers and there was a great
struggle to reach the platform of the
City Hall station resulting la many
persons losing portions of their cloth-
ing

DIVORCED IN PRIVATE
Sioux Falls S D Oct 20 Notwith-

standing that every effort has been
made to keep the matter secret it has
been ascertained that Colonel Willis
Wood owner of the opera house bear-
ing his name in Kansas City been
divorced by Judge Bennett of the Third
circuit the plaintiff alleging abaiidon
ment and cruelty has made his
home in South Dakota about year
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von Faber of Nuremburg daughter
tf Baron von l aber the famous pencil
manufacturer each reputed to have a
ddWry Of MiM000

After giving the moneylenders the
promissory notes the count went to
Wiesbaden to court one of the Fabergirls They discouraged his advances
and later at his own expense the
count went to America and eventually
wawrted Miss O motttw Wf

Ar the deftoftJe case irpostponed in order to summon w
nesses from America

Count von Larrlsch informed the As-
sociated Press today that the countess
is in Vienna that she knew all about
the case and that she had known about-
it before their nmrraige The count
classed as absurd some of the state-
ments published in the United States
that the countess intended to sue for a
divorce

the
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SMELTER BLOWN IN

After aFew Hours Run an Acci

dent to Engine Necessi-

tated Shut Down

Special to The Herald
Milford Oct 250ton copper

nace of the Majestic smelter was
wn In this afternoon and everything

i indicated a most successful start but
j after a run of a few hours an accident
tp the big Corliss engine disabled
power plant and necessitated a shut
down It will probably be several days
before the machinery can be repaired

The furnace operated very ratisfac
tory and while the results from this
brief run would not be a fair test of the
plant the amount and apparent value

the matte turned out Indicated that
returns to the stockholders when
everything is adjusted for steady op-
eration

TRIAL OF GEN CHASE

Perjury Charge Taken Up First
Over the Objections of the

Defense

Denver Oct The general court
martial sitting at the state capitol to

members of the National guard of
Colorado resumed Its sessions today
witnesses were sworn by the prosecu-
tion In the case of Brigadier General
John Chase who has been the com-
mander of the and is accused of
perjury disobedience of orders of the
commanderinchief Governor Pea
body and usurpation of power Among
these witnesses was Adjutant Geneva
Sherman M Bell who makes the
charges

A W Grant clerk of the court of-
TJeller county was called and testified
80 to the proceedings in habeas corpus
la the case F Davis confined in
the military prison at Cripple Creek
Upon the return made by General
Chafe in this case to the effect that
Davis had been released the perjury
charge is based

Private Frank G McElroy was called
hUt did not respond Judge Advocate l

drier requested that an attachment j

be Issued for him and that he be
brought forthwith from Cripple Creek
The judge advocate asked that the
perjury charge be passed for the pres-
ent of the abeence of McElroy
and the disobedience charge taken up
The defense objected and the cour
took a recess to consider the motion of
the judge advocate

When the court reconvened this aft-
ernoon the motion of Jutre AdvoCat
Oriel to lay aside the charge of
jury against General Chase and pro-
ceed with the disobedience charge was
argued and finally overruled and the
ceurt adjourned until tomorrow

INSANE MAN CAPTURED
Bedding CaL Oct 20 J J Hella

dleu an insane man who escaped from
a train yesterday while being taken
from Seattle to San Francisco was re
captured today near Kennet thirteen
miles south of the point of his disap
pearance Helladieu when captured
was in a nude condition
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VESSEL STRUCK

BLANCO REEF

Steamer South Pertlafld a Total
Wreck

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE

ARXOTTELD Ore Oct Th
I steamer South Portland wltfesy

sailed from Portland Ore last
Sunday loaded with wheat for Safe
Francisco struck on Bianco Reef last
evening at 5 oclock during a heavy fog

tw and fourteen passengers Of these
the following here reached shore

Mcln tyre captain John Retmer a sailor of a Francisco Smae
uel Paaomeato chief corn William L
Wilson jr of Baltimore Baker
Alameda GaL Guy Bent a boy of 12
Tears o NOVa Scotia Al Bailey ofNorth Dakota passenger CharlesBruce first ofllcer Issues Ward chiefengineer T Pbnoti second assistantengineer John McKown oiler J Del
coll oiler W Hughes fireman W
Robertson fireman James Alwood sea
man H Webber passenger C Johnson seaman

Charles Huson the fist engineer
as they were taking him off the life
taft froni exposure Eighteen persons
are yet raiesing and are probably lost

List of Those on Board
Following Is a lit of the South Port

crew and passengers
Cabin H Webber J Watson S Baher j s Lakey Mrs W E Tyrrell

Mrs Fletcher Bent and son
Steerage Al Bailey C Hallenbeck1 McKay F Moringe Paul ReinmuthJ C Wright

and Crew Charles Bruce
first officer A Ravens second officer
John Relmer Charles Blanback John
McKemde F Johnson H Christoften
Charles Peterson seamen J Ward
chief engineer Charles Hnson flrst as
sistajit engineer G Monroe second as-
sistant engineer J McKeown oiler
John Driscoll oiler B Doherty Otto
Brandt P Lehman P Wolf firemen
William Hotman steward E Humphrey cook George Jackson second
cook A H Maddox Manuel Rioswelter

The South Portland struck heir on
goWg at a speed of about seven knots
As soon as striking she began to settle
astern and in a minute or two slid off
the reef and began to sink Captain
Mcintyre seeing that there was no
hope of saving the ship ordered the
boats lowered One of the boats thatgot away from the ships side loaded

of the crew and some of thepassengers was capeised a soon as she
cleared the ships side and when last
seen was flouting away In the fog

a living soul on board
The captains boat with about

een aboard succeeded m clearing but
atnv to gee back to toe boat Those
txuHOsted of Captain Jasses McIntyre
John Reimer Emanuel W
L Wilson Guy Bent and 41 Bailey

They reached Port Oxford last night
A lifeboat on which the following em
barked succeeded in reaching shore this
afternoon Charles Bruce first ofllcer
James Ward chief engineer T Pix
zoti second assistant engineer John
McKown oiler J Driscotl oiler WHughes fireman W Robertson fire-
man James Alwood seaman H Web
ber passenger C Johnson seaman
and Charles Hueon the first assistantengineer

The survivors suffered much fromexposure and Captain McIntyre is con
fined to his room

GRAVELLE IDENTIFIED

ExConvict One of the Northern Pa
dfic Dynamiters

Helena Mont Oct 20 J T
the ranch hand who encountered

a man at a haystack near Townsend In
which fiftynine pounds of giant pow-
der were discovered later Identified
Isaac GraveUe today aa the man he
saw then Gravelle wa arrested Sun
day in the mountains weet of Helena
by Northern Pacific detectives Gra
velle is an exconvict Superintendent
Boyle j t the Montana division and
Chief of Detectives McFetridge declare
that no powder has been found on the
track at Hell Gate canyon as reported
They state they Shave had no informa-
tion to that effect and that they would

been found on any part of the division

MRS NATION EJECTED-

The Redoubtable Carrie Insisted
Upon Putting Questions-

to Elijah

New York Oct at Mr Dowie arrayed
in evening clothes talked for two hours
tonight a greet throng In Madison

Garden the of his tau
being denunciation of the clergy and the
press

When he began tbe huge garden was
crowded police say 000 persons
who could not gain entrance were
away In aj hour however tbe
crowd began to surge out and then the

refused to admit any late comers
saying they feared a riot

it was difficulty that any sem-
blance of order was kept The speaker
was with
Dowie ordered the to arrest two

in different of the building
whb had interrupted him

Carrie who occupied a seat neat
the front asked to answer som
questions He refused and ordered herto down Dowie then praised thespirit in which Mrs Nation bad warred-
on the saloon but said she used wrong
methods Mrs Nation demanded
the privilege of questions At
ones the Zion guards surrounded her and
with the help of policemen ejected her

HTvTER BULLETIN
Laredo Tex Oct 3ft of-

ficial yellow tever bulletin shows
New cases 28 deaths 2 total cases to

date 471 total deaths to date
of the victims who died today was

an American named George B
a lawyer

Word received in this city that
are two cases of fever in

San Antonio T x Physicians there say
the cases are malarial fever

There six new eases
and twelve suspects in Monterey on Sun
day last

ag
PLEADED tOT GUILTY

Washington Oct 9 Leopold J Stern
the Baltimore contractor arrested in ro
ronto under two warrants charging false
pretense in supply to the eovernfoeiu
of satchels for rural free delivery car-
riers was given a preliminary hearing in
the supreme court today pleaded
not guilty inspector Walter-
S Mays worked up the case against

was called to the witness stand
but before his examination was conclude
court adjourned
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UNITED STATES

GOT EVERYTHING

Digest of Alaskan Biuodary

CANADIANS ARE DISGRUNTLED

SAY TIm ZKtlCDflOir JOttlf

The engrossed copy of th Atljt

The Canadian canunMUasMC-
SMessrs Aytesworth and Jette declaed-
to sign the award but wilt submit their
contrary opinions to the tribunal se as
to go officially oa record While they
declined sign the award they signed
the maps agreed ea by the majority

The award relating to the Portland
canal gives the United States two Is-

lands Kannaghmiut and Sltklan eem-
mandlng the entrance of the Portland
channel and the ocean passage to Pert
Simpson and destroying the strategic
value of Wales and Pealed
which are given to Canada

The mountain line adopted as the
boundary lies so tar from the coast as
to give the United States substantially
all the territory In disput The lists
completely clears all the bays and to
IHs and means of access to the sea
giving the United States a complete
land barrier between Canada the

from the Portland canal to Monnt
St Kilns Around the head of
Lynn canal the line follows the water-
shed somewhat in accordance with the
provisional boundary

Ho Public JCaetivy
In consequence of the attitude main-

tained by the Canadian conunUaiitimrii
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone decided
this morning not to hold the es it
public meeting of the Alaskan bound-
ary commission but to hand ita de-

cision to Messrs Foster and Siftoii re-
spectively agents of the American and
Canadian governments-

The Canadian commissioners not only
declined to sign the award but aid
they would publicly withdraw from th
commission They as well as the

connected with the ease are very
bitter Telegrams from Premier Laur
kr and other prominent persons in
Canada show that this sentiment

throughout the Do
minion

Messrs Jett and Aylesworth in a
statement of their reasons for refining
to sign the ward say they consider
the finding of the tribunal regarding

i canal and the mountain lines is not a
judicial one

Canadians Angry
The Canadians feel very sore over the

cutcome They almost openly accuse
Lord Alverstoae of partisanship WMen
the latter presented them to Ed-
ward at Buckingham palace yesterday
the king endeavored vainly to iadvoe
Messrs Jett and Aylesworth to say
they were satisfied or that they as
cepted the situation but the two Can

acquiescence with this view Taear
ply shook and

One of the Canadian comndsslu
afterwards said to a representative of
the Associated Press

This award affects more the rela-
tions between the Dominion sad the

country than people here seem
to realize and almost marks the part-
ing of ways at east so far as
leaving any such Question for Bng
laud to decide for us

SEVEN QTTS5TIOHS ASKBU

Contentions as Submitted to ta Oem
mission

New York Oct 39 The seven ques-
tion submitted to u e arbitrators were

is intended as the vote of
commencement of the line

Second What channel is the Pertlaad
channel

Third What course should the line
from the point of commencenwat to tile
entrance to Portland channel

Fourth What point on the fiftysixth
parallel is the line to be drawn
the bead of the Portland channel anJ
what course should it follow between
these points

extending the line of denmrk
ation northward from said point on Ute
parallel of the fiftysixth degreeof north
latitude following the crest of the Moun-
tains situated parallel to the coast until
its intersection with lOst degree C

longitude west of Greenwich subject to
the condition that if such Hue should
anywhere exceed the distance tea ma
rine leagues from the ocean then the
boundary between the British sad Rus-
sian territory would be formed a line
parallel to the sinuosities of the coast
and therefrom not more than ten ma-
rine leagues was It the intention ansi
meaning of said convention of uK that
there remain in the exclusive pos-

session of Russia a continuous or
strip of coast on the mainland not ex

separating the British Possessions from
the bays ports inlets havens and waters
of the ocean and extending from the
said point on the oCth degree of tetttod
north to a where such toe of ds-
markatkHi should intersect the Mist de

of longitude west of the meridian ot

the foregoing question should
be answered in the negative and hi the
event of the summit of such mountains
proving to be In places more than ten
marine leagues from the coast should
the width the llsiere which was to be

to Russia be measured 1 the v

mainland coast to the ocean so
called along a line perpendicular there-
to or 2 was it the intention and mean
ing of the said convention that where
the mainland coast to indented desp
inlets forming part of the territorial
waters of the width of the Uriera

the general direction of the mainland
coast or b from the line separating-
the waters of the ocean from
territorial waters of Russia or c fro
the heads of the aforesaid Inlets

Seventh What if any exist are
mountains referred to as situated
lei to the COM which when
within ten marine leagues from the coast
are declared to form the eastern boun-
dary

Official Digest of the Decision of the
ICajority

London Oct The aa
official digest of the

of answers to the seven questions con-
tained in the treaty of 1903 constituting
the tribunal

First question Answer The line
mences at Cap Mown

Second que tiott Answer The Portlan
channel passes uorth of Pearse i
Wales islands and enters the ocean
through passage between
ami Sitklan

Third ouestlon Answer A straight
to the middle of the entrance 10 Ton

pass
Fourth question Answer straight

line between Salmon and
vct to the fiftyrtxth iarallpi f latitude

Fifth in tie affirm-
ative

Sixth Required answer aft-
er the fifth question had been answered
in Affirmative

Seventh question Answer The major-
ity of the tribunal have selected the

eaks starting at the head of Portland
canal and running along the high moun-
tains on the outer edge of the mOUII

Continued on Page Two
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